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DAVIS MAIN SPEAKER FOR CONFERENCE
* juniors, Seniors Eventually Dine at Hornell

 HANLEY IS PILOT
ON CRUISE VIA
HOUGHTON LINE

Chief of Operations, Junior

President Tuthill, Presides
Over the Festive Board

Amidst festive Rurry-new dresses
in spring pastels, fragrant corsages,
immaculate youths and excited hearts
one hundred and seventy juniors and
seniors and faculty arrived at the
Hotel Sherwood at Homell, last Fri-
day evening, May 13, for what, to
the two classes, is the big event of
the season, the Junior-Senior Ban-
quet. The guest of honor and m.m
speaker of the occasoin was the Hon-
orable Joe R. Hanley, from Perry,
New York State Senator.

Upon arrival at Hornell-the very
same Homell that the juniors have
been telling the seniors about by way
of the bulletin board-the last rume

and tie having been straightened, all
gathered in the reception ropm while
several junior girls, as hostesses,
quietly informed each how to find
his place quickly when the doors to
the banquet room opened.

At the signal Dr. Stephen Paine
and Senator Joe Hbnley, guest speak-
er, led the way into the great hall
decorated in black and white, with
good luck tokens at each table in
the form of big black shamrocks and
silver horseshoes to dispel, no doubt
the black-magic of Friday the dir-
teenth. The main theme was seen

to be, however, in keeping with Hor-
nell, itself, in th all parts of the

(Continued-On pdge three)
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'BEST LANTHORN YET'

Dignity Passes
Upon Parade
For Reception
A senior reception was given by the

Anna Houghton Daughters, Thurs-
day, May 26th from 8: 15 to 10: 15
P. M. at Gaoyadeo Hall. After the
students were welcomed by Miss
Dilks and Mrs. Bain, Miss Pool in-
troduced the students to the reCeiv-
ing line-Mrs. Douglas, president of
Anna Houghton Daughters, Dr
Douglas, Rev. Mr. Black, Prof. Stan-
ley Wright, Dr. Woolsey, Mrs. Stan-
ley Wright, Mrs. Bowen, Miss Hill-
pot and Miss Fillmore.

After cordial greetings, light re-
freshments of punch, cookies, and
pretzets were served by Miss Rork
Mrs. Zola Fancher, Mrs. Woolsey
and Mrs. Willard Smith.

Music, furnished by a string quar-
tet, composed of Prof. Andrews, Vir-
ginia and Miriam Crofoot, and El-
eanor Fitts, witli Barbara Cronk at
the piano, contributed to a most en-
joyable and sociable evening.

- HC -

'VENI, VIDI, VICI,
CHORUS THREE FOR

FORENSIC'S FINALE
At the Forensic Union, which met

Monday evening, May 16 in the Mu-
sic Hall auditorium, three seniors re-
viewed their college days, taking as
their keynote those famous words of

, Juus Crsar, "Veni, Vidi, Vici."
'I came - to Houghton," an-

nounced Rowena Peterson. "Caesar,

too came -and went, and I came -

and soon must go." Continuing
Miss Peterson said that before final-

ly selecting her Alma Mater, she re-
viewed many catalogues - and re-
ceived the impression that all colleges

SAYS POPULAR OPINION
little-known catalog that told of one
majored in tuition until she found a

-       school, where life's fundamental val-
"Best Lanthorn ever put out" is 1 ues were stressed, whose expenses

the prevalent opinion concerning the ' were not exorbitant.
attractive yellow and black edition I "I saw - college life," said Dean
which made its appearance last Mon- 1 Thompson and reviewed the student
day. Patterned after theReader's Di- leaders of the past four years. He
gest it contains many of the unusual then pointed out the outstanding ad-
characteristics of that magazine. vancements he has seen Houghton
Visualettes, Interludes, Cycle of Imve, made both materially and spirirual-
and the introductory phrases to the ly during his college career.
articles such as: "For every man "I conquered - Houghton and
there is-Just One JiM", "It is still the World," proclaimed Ellen Don.
possible t-Live on a Farm and ley, as speaking for her class she
Like It" comprise the features of the pointed out tlie achievements of tiz

seniors of '38 in all Eelds, intellectual
A month of hard work on the part social and spiritual.

of English Department studenti pro- A string trio composed of Eleanor
duced this commendable volume. Fitts, and Miriam and Virginia Cro-
Thirty-seven contributors afford a foot rendered two very pleasing selec-
wide variety of material including tions.
three full lengd and mo thumbod Other features

essays, five stories, and six poems.
Especial credit is due Kenneth Wit-
*04 editor, Westey Nussey, associat
editor, and Izon Wise, busineu man-

. 8 WiW is reiponsible for -
the Nyout and most Of d= future
ideas.

of the evening's
program included a fing extempore by
George Charicsworth "QualiScations
of a Houghion alumnus," three im
promptus giVen 4 Ruth Ribidls

parliacientary 611 cm,hicted 4 Howard Andrus.

LARGE CROWDS

ON GROUNDS;
16 SCHOOL HERE
Final Concert of Little

Symphony in Evening Is
Rated Best of the Season

The Genesee Country Music Fes-
ival, three-day event conducted in
the musical interests of the Genesee

Country began in Houghton on May
19. Leo lynch was adjudicator for
the first day.

As if in a relapse from providing
good weather (1 e track and field
day), the Old Man with the long
whiskers denoted "Showers and cool-

er But despite the inclement wea-
ther Orchestra day got 05 to a good
start

Before nine o'clock had ticked

round the dial, burts of varied hues

and colors began ascendng to the
campus and rhen,• to the camp-
ground to the timeful accompeniment
of blaring exhausg youthful show,
and the all-pervasive sound of a bat-
tery of trucks and one road-scraper
at work on the campus thorofares.

Tocal registration for the day in-
cluding participan fond parents and
friends was between four and five

hundred persons. To accommodate
the added crowds at the college din-
ing hall, luncheon was served to the
students at 11:30, with shortened
Classes making the invasion of their
domain quite tolerable to regular
campus incumbents.

In orchestra competition in the tab-
emacle on the camp ground, im-

(Continued on Page Four)

200 Out of Town Guests

Present During Sessions

Big-wigs Of
Interest Here

At Youth Rally

The Third Annual Western N

Houghton May 14 and 15, reached
about seventy-five young people cr,n-rra
Two hundred out-of-town guests atten
the largest youth rally held at Hough

Forty-6ve towns were represented
among the two hundred delegates to
the Third Annual Western New
York Youth Conference.

Arnang those who attended the
conference were several people of
special interest. Dr. S. S. Powell
professor of Greek and Hebrew at
Alfred university, attended both
days. Five missionaries were among
those present at the convention. The
Rev. Charles Carter, who returned
May 9 from Sierra Leone, West
Africa, where he has been in charge
of the Clarke Memorial Bible school
led the opening prayer in the confer-
ence. Miss Martha Mo•,1,ni*, who
for eleven years was connected with
the Door of Hope Mission in China
addressed the group Saturday after-
noon. Miss Moennick ·now terms

herself "faith mi-0.„.9 to die na-
tions." She goes throughout the
world proclaiming Clrist wherever
the Lord leads. Other missionaries

present were Mr. and Mrs. 0. W.
French, who are home on furlough
from Shanghai, China, where they
worked under the Oriental Mission-

ary society, and Mr. Albert W. Bail-
ey of the South Africa General mis-
sion. Mr. Bailey, who was converted
in Rushford forty-nine years ago, has
been visiting the Baptist church of

rhat place.

Boulders Add to and Subtract

From Track Day Entertainment
The sophomore StdT kinda stole a

march on this edition by congratula-
ting the juniors on the Boulder.
However, when one thinks of it, it's
just a "road paver" for another such
irticle, so here goes.

It was really rather amusing on
Wednesday to observe the turn of
events. Before noon everything was
devoted to the track and field events,
but here and there could be observed

juniors unobtrusively sne.Iring around
from one to another whispering -
then phew-there was a dash to the
Boulder -4#! The head waiter let

' out the secret though when he an-
nounced the sale of Boulders immedi-

ately after lunch! And such a mob.
such excited squeals, ind lively turn-

ing of pages as one after another re-

ceived his or her copy,
Bui the comical part was trying to

dogged the doorways in an inempt

to get the Erst signaures. Then there

were those who prostrated themselves
on the ground and began absorbedly
to delve into the mysteries of the
1938 Bouidus. What happened to
the track meet? Yes there were still

participants and spectators - but be-
hold! ! Among rA- on the benches
various similar red padded volumes
were being pazed up and down fah
lowed by fountain pena and admani-
rions as to the type and Ace of
one's "Thomas Jefferson" ("John
Hancock adorns too many insurance
policies) . Why all this excitement-
al! for a very good and special reason
-it is a Boulder that is different!

The red-padded covers, the double-
b,rreled beginning, the fascinating
inights into the buildings we ideal-
ize, the photomotage, the class sym-
bols, the informal arrang•m-r, and
snapshot section all make us--force
us-co recall the mo•: pleasant events
of be put ye= aud make us reali=
no matter in what class we art placed
"it's ocly ti,c beginning."

ew York Youth Conference, held in
a fitting close Sunday afternoon when

ted themselves unrescrvedly to Go=!.
ded the convention, thus m,king i:

ton.

The rally opened at 10:00 2.-
Saturday when the Rev. Mr. F
L Waaser, pastor of tile Ra-
Memorial Baptist Cliurch of U.1-
Ii,m.ville. delivered the opening al-
dress. Two discussion groups wer
held at 11:30. The Rev. Mr. Ke:

ntth Muck of the First Bapo
Church of Hamburg lcd the forum
on "F;.A- of Men," and the Re.
Mr. E. W. Black of Hough= ca
"Christ in You."

In piax of the forum scheduled :-
2:30 B m- Mim Martha Momnicia
-misaionary to the world," gave r
stirring mi=ionary message. D-
George T. B. Davi of die Miflio-
Testament Campaigns, preented 2
4:00 p. m. an illustrated leetur:
"Seeing Propl,ccy Fulfilled in Palt-
tine"

The Rev. Mr. Walter W. Keeoc·
·As,6ciate Pastor of the Charcr*-=B
Tabernacle of Buffalo, spoke at th-
informal dinner. Mr. Davis agai
brought the Sunday evening magg
as well w th..• of Sunday momin
and afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Wa!

ter Chauncey of the Machia Metl:
odist Episcopal Church led the Motr
ing watch service at 8:00 a. m. Sun
day.

Dr. George T. B. Davis, ber--
known as "Million Testament D- ·.-

is," tix principal speaker of the C -
ference, made four addresses. M:
Davis, who has tbree times visite.'
the Holy Land, gave an illustrate:'
lecture on Palesdne in the light of
fulfilled prophecy in the college cha
pei, Saturday afternoon. -I'hcr:

LAST OUTSIDE CONCERT

IS HELD IN WESTFIELDI
Monday evening, May 16, mark£2

the close of the sea,On', out-of-mir

engagements for the Houghton col-
lege A Cappella Choir when the or -
ganization sang in the gymaE;im, 0
the Wes:Eeld high school, Wes:Geld.
Pa- under the auspices of the Wes-
Icyan Methodist church, the pasto:
of which is the Rev. Carrie Warbur

ton, St. Joh-Episcopal church an,
the High Sc»ociarion. LuncI
was served t after the C¥en
ing'i performance 4 -the Ladies' Aid
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
The regular concert program was
used, de soloists being the Misr
Herr, Bain, Bechtel and Fiske and
the Messrs. Homan and Bedford

ne concert was the climax of the

very successful sezon of out-of-town
appearances for the A Cappelb
choir and mid credt is due Prof.

Bain, che conduc,or, foc the higb
aandad of, e 6,90-

ieved with the choir.
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They Had Nurses
Training Course
--In College

As we look at the names on our
1938 graduation program, we will
-ee those of Eulah Purdy and Grace
Parker, who have been our college
nurses for four years.

Few of us realize just what that
means. About a few weeks before
September 1934, they were informed
that they had been acapted for die
position of college nurses. Eulah re-
ceived her trnining in Iowa, while
Grace graduated from the Park Ave-
nue Hospital, Rochester. The first
week they were here. they had charge
of a stroke patient. Even since then
"busy" has been their middle name.
In 1934-35 there was an epidemic
of three day measles. In 1935-36,
they were confronted wide-spread at-
racks of chicken pox. In 1936-37
there were quite a few rm- of strep-

, tococchus with which to contend. In
this epidemic, they spent on an aver-
age of 12 hours for a day and night
with their patients. There have been

I some severe cases of pneumonia, and
appendicitis mixed in with these other

MISS ORTLIP TO BE
RIDE OF SHEA '36

IN IUNE CEREMONY P AT S
-           by

Miss Aileen Ortlip, art instruc-
HARLAN TuTHILL

tor at Houghton College, will be HOW TO LOSE FRIENDS AND
united in marriage to die Rev. Alton ANTAGONIZE PEOPLE
Shea ('36), pastor of the Gates Wes-
leyan Methodist Church at Cold- Like the other feature editors of
water, N:Y., on June 17. The knot the class Stars, it's up to me to say
will be tied by the father of the how humble I feel in attempting to
groom, Rev. A J. Shea, pastor of the write Bilgie's column. It's just a
Willett Memorial Church in Syra- case of "what price variety."
CUM.

First Wesleyan Methodist Church The juniors ought to look good in
in Jersey City, N. J. will be the scene this edition, since they write up their
of the ceremony. Both Miss Ortlip own banquet and the sale of the
and Mr. Shea hold their membership Boulders. I can't get any inspira-
there. tion sitting by Van Ornum, trying

Miss Ortlip is a Pulitizer prize co collect half my wits. Guess I'll
winner in the field of art, and has take his half.
studied both at home and abroad.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

The Boulder editor had a birthday

Ortlip reside in Fort Lee, and are f party, unannounced, last week Thurs-well-known as artists. Teaching I clay evening. He's a persistent boy.duties for Miss Ortlip began at 1 Mrs. Murphy tried hard to keep himHoughton in the fall of 1936, and{ out, but he went right ahead, so thesince that time the art departinent' Boulder staff found Victor-in tile' bath tub in appropriate birthdayhas had rapid growth. ' clothes. Some way to greer your
M. Shea graduated from Houghin 1936. Following this, h  guests, don't you think? After sing-ent a year at Biblical Seminary ir ng "Happy Birthday" and Stand' Up, Mr. Murphy," the staff awaited

New York Gty, and then, feeling a:Vic's .alterations" in the living room.
call to active Christian work, became , Ler that be a lesson to any of you
pastor of the church at Coldwater. I who perpetrate the Saturday Night

Actual plans of the couple are as ' Opus on any other night.
yet unreveaed, but it is understood

. that Miss Ortlip will continue her
duties as art instructor for the next
school year.

THE HIDDEN COGS

That there is more than one way of looking at any- All of thetr nursing work has beendone along with their regular college
thing no one will deny. Tliat that "thtng" is always sur- work. 'rhey have had three ofEce
veyed from all angles is a moot question. Naturally the hours a day. and th# along withmild illnesses, makes their average
field of athletics is no exception. It too has its interrogatorv work done quite high. Then too,
polygons, problems of many sides and angles. This must they have had to spend several of
be borne in mind if one is to evaluate the worth of the last their vacations here with patients The crossing lights flashed their

One was even called back when she red warning, a little black Ford scut-

vear in t:he sports department. He must be exceedingly had already started her vacation. tted across the tracks; then one sec-
ond... rwo seconds... three.

careful if he iS tO make a conscientious and accurate apprais- All this just goes to prove we ve

al of the relative importance of the several composite ele had some grand nurses. I's wa THEOLOGS PLANNING TREK four .... ten, and Zoom! the

them lots of luck as thev leave us. Southern Tier Express, crack train of

ments. personal and otherwise. -%„(-- TO BIBLE CONFERENCE the Erie Railroad - silver-rimmed

It is humanly impossible to recognize all truly merit. Fmal Meeting of Art Club
driving wheels chuming and connect-

orious performances andto de-emphasize those not so de- Concerned with Election A group 07-YEGhton students.  rj kfnifY After slow-mad - was

Robert Ferm, Willis Elliott, Lzland '.
serving bur much rrlore heralded. The mistalce of hailing the i Of OfF[cers; York Chosen Webster, and Fritz Schlafer, are,

* ing down to sixty miles an hour to
i pass through Belmont, the engineer

spectacular and over-looking the real stars is easy to make The 6st meeting of the Art Club planning to leave immediately after, was opening the throttle on his fastcommencement, June 6, to attend I run to Cleveland. I wonder whatespecially in sports. The headlines blare boldly the flashy, i for the year was held May 16 to car-
ry out e annual election of officers.

the Preachers' Bible Conference con-,
the Temple Baptist church I

size harps that load of junior-senior
brilliant celebrities of the realm of brain and brawn, ascriD- 1 Chosen-as president was Miss Lois ducted by , banqueters in Professor Tucker's car

of Detroit, Michigan. They will re- I ordered when Gabriel started to puting to them t e credit for a top-ranking sports program. It  York, arr dito f the 1938 Be main until June 12.  his foot in the door that night? Onis not my aim to belittle their contributions for they merely i Vice.president is Mildred Prterrsecretary-treasurer, Betty Bryant This conference, held annually. occasions like this I'd rather be a

can make or break the standard of an athletic system. Yet ; monitor, Donald Kauffman and pos- has no defnite organization as re- train than a Ford V.8.
there are other factors in the process of grinding out a top- .te. chairman. Claribel Saile. 1 gards denomination, but is held solely .....

is the time of year when the 1 Faculty adviser for the art club is ; for the purpose of ministerial fellow-  Did you notice "Ted Husing"ranking program. As this Miss Aileen Ortlip. The organiza. ship. Among the speakers this year Crandalfs silvery, smooth, scintillat-
Fwards are dish(xi out to the athletic aces, it might behoove ! tion first came into being last Septern- will be the Rev. Frank Waaser of the t ing syllables" over our N. B. C. (Na

to farther take apart the whole athletic machinery and ber and has shown no apparent les
Randall Memorial Baptist church in tional Biscuit Company) micro-
Williamsville. phone (s) at the track meet? Jack,

d the hidden cogs that make it tick. Without much tin-  enmg of vitality. HC The daily schedue of the confer- if you're planning on teaching social
kering we discover parts which are marked with the faculty < Kahler Is Laughing Now ence begins at seven in the morning science, you've missed your calling.

and finishes at eleven in the evening. Columbia Broadcasting System is
stamp--a surprise? Maybe. Of special interest to attendants Entertainment will be provided for looking for guys like you. You have

The sports department has been free with criticism and w at the Junior-Senior banquet was a four thousand ministers in the new what ees call ze "mike might."
somewhat stingy with praise for this group hich may have  short speech by Elton Kahicr who, it buitdig recently created by the Tem-I is rumored, refused to believe that PIe Baptist church, wfhch seats eight And then there's the girl who had
stood as a symbol of rigid censorship and a bar to a fuller Homa could house a gala affair. thousand people. Temple Baptist is a dollar's worth of repair work done
and larger program. This attitude may have had some basis Orchids, we understand are not in known as the fastest growing church at Tony Midey's Shoe Shop and
for justification. However, I think not The liberal, toler-

order for Fox and Wr,liett in America. charged it up to the Boulder. Now
let me figure this out; if forty people

ant, and co-operative viewpoint of the administrative staff have shoes fixed and pay for them

has assumed tangible form time and again throughout the Industrial World May Well Say Houghton on these same terms, bow much do
we make?

past year. The approval of the doubly-elongated class ser- .....
ies with additional dates; the enthusiasm and interest shown Is Monopolistic--a la Minnow Traps With the Lanthorn campaign slo-

by the individual teachers in the court contests, the allowing
Fan "Anyone Is a Poet" still ringing

of an athletic banquet off the campus and the support of
Have you ever chanced to pass picas of the desired shape and size. in my ears, I submit this poem which

Mr. Loftis' barn and hear the whir Then I saw another machine weld was not written in time to capture
tracie and field day are some of these. So let's nominate of m,A,ine and the hum of industry? strips of metal together. All of the first, second and third prizes
the faculty staff for all-star honors and chalk up a few well. And did you wonder what was going various parts are kept in separate Orpheus in the Underbrush

on behind the closed doon? A containers and when thousands of There was a young fellow from Ho'-
earned points in the score book for the progressive pedago- friendly white haired gendn,in op· each have been made the assembling, tort
gues. c. J. C. -ned the door for me one day and let begins. Finally, they are taken to Who liked to go Ashing aid boatin';

me in on his secret. It's the manu- the second floor and packed-a doz- His books hc forsook, and exams did
NOAPOLOGY, BUT.... facture of mmn„w traps! Mr. Inf- en in a box-and stamped for ship» him cook.

His hat (but not he) is still floatin'.

We hope you will not censure either the sta or the dramapmnaicopuly R  ment.After twenty years in the manu- i. e. (for those not poctically in-

shop for the 72 hour delay in your junior Star. Not poor traps a year to all parts of the Uni- facture of the "Gee's Minnow Trap" clined) He sank.

cooperation but an unusual amount of work to accomplish md St*in and Canada. 1 Mr. Loftis has come to know his cus- -Poet Panslute. Heldn Tuthill
I couldn't believe that such an in- ! tomers well and is putting out a su-

has held up the mechanical production and also late copy. dustry existed in the -- of dis I perior but inexpensive trap. Would And my last bit of verse is for
As the junior staff, speaking for ourselves and our small village, m Mr. Inftistook me'you like to know more about it? Vis- *ose gentlemen who are in school

predecessors in class Star editing, we say to J. Bence and his through the plant on a -44e ' it the plant and meet the friendly kere at Houghton but resent it.
tour of inspectian. I saw how the white Bired gentleman who is the They've been graduated from some

corps, "Thanxs for your assistance!" first big mgchine cut tlie wire into power behind this vast production. 1 (0•1*inoed on Page Thme)



Kluzits Begin Efforts in Haiti
BY Supervising Thirty Statio
Start Work by Holding
Two Weeks Revival with
Mrs. Kluzit as the Interpreter

John and Stephanie Kluzit ('30
and '32) sailed from New York on
January 28, 1938, and three days
later landed at Port-au-Prince, the
capital of Haiti, to begin indepen-
dent mission work. For the last six
years Mr. Klurit had been teaching
sciences at the Croton-Harmon high
school at Croton-on-Hudson. Mrs.
Kluzit (nee Stephanie Pierre) was
educated in a Catholic convent in
France, and found the Lord Jesus
Christ as her personal Saviour at the
French Evangelical Church in New
York City a few months after arriv-
ing in this country. She took some
work at Nyack Missonary Institute,
and then came here where she took
her A B. degree. While here she
taught conversational French. Mr.
Klurit came here from Giratd col-
lege in Philadelphia, his home.

Only a few days after landing on
the island of Haiti the Kluzits met
representatives of the Church of God
who were in need of an overseer for
some thirty mission stations with
about three thousand members. They
accepted the position and are now en-
gaged in the work. A few excerpts
from a letter recently received fol-
low:

"We went right to work in our new
position and had a two week's reviv-
al. My wife did all the interpreting
into French, which is the official ian-
guage. She also did the preaching
during the revival services. The
crowds attending the mission during
the services were too large for our
seating accommodations so that we
had to rent many extra chairs.

"After the special services....we
started to visit all the missions. vr-
ten we had to leave the car at some
junction and travel by mute or hotse-
sometimes on foot for two hours at a
time ....

"Oh, the heat! And it is still win
ter. What will it be like when sum
mer comes! I suKered from fever
for a few days and learned that k
is not safe for a white man to hustle
around too much under the sun
The children (Kluzits have two sons)
had fever for several days also, but
were soon up and around as lively as
ever. My wife has been having the
best health of all. The Ird has
strengthened her body in a marvel
ous way to stand up under the strain
of the trips and the preaching. Some
times she preaches three or four
times a day. At present, however,
we all have a touch of the hives or
prickly heat. I have been undergo-
ing an attack that has lasted now
about six weeks. Some of the time
it has been almost unbearable. But
I praise the Lord for His sustaining
power. The language seems to be
getting easier for me daily. My
friends tell me how much I have al
ready improved, but I feel that it
will be a long time, possibly another
month or two, before I preach a
whole sermon in French.

"Everywhere I go, crowds attend
our services. The people seem hun
gry for the Gospel news of salvation
through grace, and they sit spell
bound while my wife tells 6- of
Jesus. I've seen the natives standing
for four hours absorbing the message
during one service. I lead them in the
singing, using the songs that my wife
has translated. I am expecting to re-
ceive a guitar soon and feel that it
will take but a short time to learn to
play it properly.

"When a native accepts Jesus. we
help him 'put his house in order: "

(Continued on Page Four)

THE HOUGHrON STAR

ns

CHAUTAUQUA CHAPTER
HEARS HO'TON CHAPTER
AT JAMESTOWN MEET

Fifteen members responded to the
request, "Come and enjoy an evening
of Hbughton charter at Gretchen's
Kitchen 310 East Third St., James-
town, N. Y. May 12th." Three EI-

liotts, Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Elliott
and son Cecil were there to hear
about their son's field-day prowess.

long enough
pearance at the meeting. Prof. d
Mrs. Arthur France and Miss Kath-
ryn Johnson arrived from Sinclair-
ville, and Prof. and Mrs. C. C. Lef-
fingwell from Panama. r
Wiltsie was there enthusiastic as ev-
er, and two oldsters whom w
not seen for several years, 1
Sigrid Sein and Marion
came to renew acquaintances
meet Dr. Paine

nings where everyone felt m
Chapter President Hugh
conducted an informal 1
so that we learned the occupation o
each member present. Then

Paine answered sundry questions r
garding Houghton activities. W

tam busy Friday
the Luckey Memorial Campaign,
the proposed Commencement
ties, recent athletic program; th

the

Music Festival plans - in
tistics on this and that, until we
ized that our human

growing late. Reluctantly we
ed, to meet again in the fall as
chapter, and at
as a "family."

- HC -

Senior Advisor
Is Hostess At
Aftrnoon Tea

The seniors, arrayed in
bib-'n-tucker, raced down the
to attend the tea given May 17

class adviser.

Particular highlights of the
- noon were the bowl of tin

mixed nuts, six different kinds

making the rounds at various

ly.

had attended at Houghton

- esa, who, loyal to the class c

gray chiffon afternoon dress.
W

Mrs. Harold McNeesc, Mrs.

fred C Bain,
- and Miss Ione Driscal.

- HC -

- Bible School Graduating
Cl nA Is Feted at Party

The graduating class of
Hough
entertained the evening of May

Fillmore

ty spoke briefly
ments were served.
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(Con:inued bom P,[Ze One)
gram featured the idea of the rail-

Locomotives appeared on the
place.cards and programs.

roughout the dinner a small or-
stra played semiclassical and class-
selections to furnish a fitting and

nifed atmosphere. Under the
ide candie-light the following de-
ous menu was served. Approp-
e to the theme of the evening
caption on the program was

ining Car Menu".
California Fruit Cup

:arts of Celery
Young Radishes

hipped Potatoes
Rolls

Jellied Vegetable Salad
uselrode Pudding .
After dinner,
ime Table"
the seniors,"All Aboard". by Con-
ctor Harlan Tuthill. '
u's" followed by thc Senior En
ieer, Howard Andrus in his "
wledgement of orders."

ake a public apology m
'illett and Dan Fox

ent to the satisfaction
rs and the enjoyment of all.
In a typical George

ive some "Railroad Raillery

Hornell train. Wayne r

Le dramatic American number,
onts West",
ade upon a
entral Station.

With great
ttled back in their chairs as
enator Joe Hanley arose ak
:0 one was disappointed. In th

hasized was that 'm our
ecision" we should not neglect
boost for

aith rather than skepticism,
ather than time, spiritual
ather than material. He
ne should live in a world of '
nd not don'fs. and he emphasize
he appreciation of beauty in com
Mon Ungs. Inspiration seemed
adiate from

lity.
The "End of the Road"

nevitable, however. and the
hartered for the J

Cma Mater.
ne

mnquet were:

Jief of Operations

Director of Appointments
Iis Rou

Stewardess n

rragic Manager

Legal Adviser
Maintainence Manager

Technical Adviser
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BACK PATS

(Continued from Page Two)

large, new high school and any si

tory is sufficient to start them off wt
a lecture on the virtues f

Johns Hopkins, Harvard, M. L
and related subjects. Let the
fall where it may.

Equipment was the best;
Modest Houghton

drab rooms

Gives you a crucial test.

With Princeton and Purdue;

world

This plant im't ample for you.
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(Continued from Page One)

tklree things to consider in show-
these pictures: to glorify God, to
:nify the Word of God, and to
ad the Word of God," Mr. Dav-
emarked. The foremost facts of
phecy fulfilled in Palestine were
cnted in many colorful pictures
:aling that prophecies spoken 2500
es ago are being futhited in this
eration, as Palestine, the home
i of the Jews, which for centuries
been dead, is coming to life in

amazing and miraculous way. Mr.
vis urged that young people pray

n Dr. Davis' other three address-
he pointed out three needs of the
1: the food of the Word, die
e air of prayer, and exercise in
sonal soul-winning.
It is our duty
daily to win souls into the king-
," Mr. Davis said Saturday eve-
® basing his sermon on Acts 8:35

forpersonal soul-winning is to be
m again. Any Christian can do it
Ftime, anywhere.

'The Power of the Word of God"
3 Dr. Davis'

when he used I Peter 1:23 as his

0, one thing-" Mr. Davis
ey have forgotten this Book and

e God of this Book." Mr.
iphasized the necessity

W

: are kept from sin, are given jo
d great blessing, and are born
am.

In

cir total yieldedness to God
avis speaking on Acts 12:5, used
his subject, "The Perseverance o

Inanswered Prayer." Mr.
ressed the need of "praying
trough" for a revival. "You are

,use you do not pray through, he
dd.

fcause we do not
Every revival has come u
tercessory prayer that will riot tak
o' for an answer."

The Rev. Mr. Frank Waaser

inference, "Jesus Christ, rd
f Youth," Saturday morning, stated

an life is to

f your life, to feast at His table,

vard to His imminent return-
aaser, using II Sam. 9, 16:1-4 an

cters from this scripture portion,
,ve the meanings of their nam

leep spmtual stgnifcance. ddress-
of welcome were brought to the

onference
r of the W. Y. P. S.; Dean

ompson, president of the studen
dy; and President Paine.

"We are so busy making a living
t we have no time to make a life
e must put first things first and

God will supply all our needs," the

:he banquet address Saturday
ling.

ew 17, the Story of the tranSEgura
ion. God is ' the
ple of today to come out from
world and be separate, Mr. Ke-7
said.

lous thmg -

he sai

above your consecration." When
others disappear and we see Jesus

ive. Mr. Arthur Doepp and
male chorus

nacle offered the special mulic.
The Sunday morning watch

vice was led by the Rev. W.
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T THE FASHION,
RISTIANS,' URGES
LTON PASTOR

Is Houghton making a mis:ake in
ting yOu?" the Rev. Charles

, pastor of the Methodist
Church of Fulton, N. Y.,

the student body in chapel Fri-
morning, May 13
aking as his topic 'Setting the _ ,» 

" Mr. Bollinger stated that .-
were two ways to do this--to

orm, or to transform. It is

to ape somebody else, he mid,
we need men who will set the
dan fashion of life. If you

t to m=ke a i I . to d=
4 he continued, yOU Wdl make

by conforming, but by setting
nample. You must have the as-

tliat God is at the center of
life. You must live for an ideal
is bigger than yourself. The

d to changng the world is locr
you think. It is not easy to

form the world. The path will
blocked time and again. Your

will be tested: you may never
me great in the world, but you
be pure, honest and worthwhile.
t will you do? Thzn you will

rn the value of your education

IGHT BEAR@G'TOPIC
R HALBERT CHAPEL

"Your light may be a blinding
," warned the Rev. Mr. Carall

of Union Hill M. E. Epis-
pal churdi, in a brief chapel ad-
ess Tuesday morning, May 5.
In a btief study of Light bearingr

from John 12:35, he warned
Christians to beware of shin-

their lights audely into the eyes
those they desire. to.-win for
t." We must earn by experi-
how to shine for Christ before
and remember to keep for our-

lves the learner's attitude of humil-
. We have only one rule to 01>
e in light bearing: Keep your

es focused on the Cross of Jes.
-then all difFiculties in witnes-

will disappear.
-HI -

rofessor S. W. Wright Is
peaker at WYPS Service

Prof. Stanley Wright, bading
g people's meeting, Sunday,

ay 15, Mid, "The King wants each
of you to be His messenger."

r. Wright spoke on 'The King's
essengers" A men's quartet offer-
several songs fitting into the theme

f the message. The leader said W
rt, "The King sends the
th the message and then a,m-

him."
-HC -

oses House Takes Charge
f Student Prayer Meeting
The Moses' house had cimr# of

students'pnyer meeting, Tue,
y, May 17. Theodore Bowdikh

briefly urging that die student,
they go home this mimmer strive
win jouls to Christ, just as the

Gadarene, freed from the
spirits, was commanded to re-

turn to his own house and -show
how great things God hath ,1,- *

A double quartet of "Moses boys"
sang and a duet was give by Pearl
Crapo and Lester Paul.

Chauncey. "Perhaps," he said. *we
have been skeptical and have ROC
known Jesus. We need only a vi-
sion of Him to change our hearu
and lives." Mr. 0,„-y LJ his
talk · on Luke 24:13-32. The disci-
ples were disappointed and skeptical
after tl,c crudE*ion, until they real-
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SIX RECORDS FALL AS GOLD TEAM SWEEPS TRACK MEETsponing
Women Tie in Final Scoring As RACQUETEERS TIED Purple Wins
Gold Men Emerge W ay Ahead VIE FOR NET SUPREMACY In Eighth To AT 2-2 A; COLORS

Sellman Takes Half-mile HOT DOGS RELAX VOCAL Even Series GOODS
In Surprise Upset; Sackett CHORDS AS CHOIRISTS
Lowers Mile Record to 4:49 PICNIC AT LETCHWORTH

BY ICTOR MURPHY

The most succasful and outstand-
ing track and Eeld meet in Hough-
ton's athletic history was carried out
Wednesday on the athletic Seld be-
tween Purple and Gold contenclen.
This success was achieved by the
knocking sky-high of five of the
school records of the track, and one
of the 6eld eventi. The total SCOr-
ing at the end Of the day stood 121-
Gold, and 66-Purple. The Gold men
stored up 90 points which more than
doubled the 35 of their opponents
.·hite the women's events revealed
much doser competition with the 6-
nal score showing a tie of 31-31.

In the Geld Glen Mix flexed his
powerful shoulders to send the dis-
cus spinning with a record shattering
throw of 120 feet 10 inches. Claim-
ing an additional first by putting die
shot 37 feet, and a second in the jar
elin throw Glenn achieved the honor
of high point man wih an aggregi=
scok of 13 poinu. The cinder path
smoked as the Elliott brothers swept
clown the track in the 100 and 220
yard dishes which found Everett re.
versing his performance in the inter-
class meet to nose out a Erst in both
events earning for him with a relay
victory 12 points for die day's work

In the most exciting event of the
day Dean Sellman, the high school
Eeetfoot, running against Keith Sack-
err, the title holder, in the 880 yard
grind thrilled the spectators in the
last Iap by closing a gap, a a result
of which Sackett ate Sellman's cin-

ders to the tune of a broken record
of 2 min. and 6.5 seconds. Earlier

in the day Keith ran a beautiful race
in the mile by taking an easy lead
in the beginning which he continued
to widen by stepping down the lanes
to smash Clark's perform,ne. in 19-
36 by 10 --ds with a clocking of
4:49 flat. Both hurdling records
were broken by "Mel" Morris and
Harlan Tuthill who skimmed the

white timbers with runs of 28.5 and

19 sec. respectively in the 220 low
and 120 high hurdlies. Tying Lloyd
Elliott's 11 points Howard Andrus
took first place in both the high and
tbe broad jump to give him a high
point rating. Other creditable exhib-
itions were those of the javelin throw
taken by Tom Brown, and the pole
eult topped by "Marve" Eyler at the
10 ft. 4 in. mark.

In the women's section competitive
spirit ran high as the score varied
between the contenders throughout
the day. Arlene Wright chalked up
12.points for top ranking honors by
taking Erst place in two of the dash
events in which the existing records
we dangerously threatened. Gerry
Paine for outdid her opponents with
a 168 ft. 3 in. baseball tilrow and a
114 ft soccer kick while her sister
Billie came within one point of her
total with a score of 9 gleaned from
a praiseworthy high jump of 5 ft. 4
in. and die 100 yard dash. Marge
Watson and Doris Nesbitt were run-
ner's-up in this division-

The day's events cuamkd in therunning of the relay of which
found the Gold victorious. The ba-
ron was whipped around 880 yards of
track in the record shattering time of
1 min. 50.7 Kc. by the team of Lloyd
Elliott, Robert Homan, Dtan Sell-
min ind Everett Elliott who kid it
down zt die flaiski line = 'a grund 6-
nale to an atspicious track se:,on.

Singers relaxed vocal cords and
plied energy to tree climbing, hiking
and soft ball when Prof. and Mrs
Bain took the choir to Letchworth

park for a picnic last Tuesday after-
noon. A Cappella members thronged
the woods to whet the appetite for
"hot dogs," salad, doughnuts and
coffec as prpared by Linn and com-
mittee.

As carloads drove intO the picnic
grounds at the middle falls, they
were heartily greeted by "Marve
Eyler from the top of a tall pine
nearby.

Featured among those present was
Curly Connors, favorite Greyhound
driver for the choir. Curly joined
the gang in softball and contributed
several runs to the winning team.

Cutting sticks for the roast soon
took precedence over the other activi-
ties and sopnno joined tenor in cook-
ing the "weinies" at several fireplaces.
(Chamberlain made his fire without
kindling.) Singers with best lungs
were recruited to provide encourage-
ment to the smouldering damp wood.
Ample provisions disappeared in half
an hour, and the wandering warblers
flew homeward to Houghton.

- HC -

The first matches in the newly in
stituted Purple-Gold tennis tourna

ment this week found a deadlock be

tween the evenly matched teams with
r score standing at 2-1

The beginning tilt Tuesday found
Vic Murphy holding off George Hil-
geman 6-4,6-4, in a match revealing
no outstanding performance for ei
ther payer, but chalking up 1 point
for the Gold. Showing a higher
brand of tennis than previously dis-
played a team of racket swinger.
composed of Justus Prentice and Bill
Crandall squeezed out a 4-6,6-4,6-4
victory from Miles Weaver and Vic-
tor Murphy in the most evenly
matched game of the tournament.

With previous nutches tying t|le
·core Crandall's consistent service
and Sheffer's kills at the net shove '

the Purple in the lead with a 6-4,
6-4 triumph over Dick Wright and
Ellsworth "Vines" Rupp whose game
seemed not up to par in this contest.

Wednesday the tie in the color
duel was clinched with ·Rupp suc-
cessfully subduing Walt Sheffer 6-4,
6-2. Thus the tourney stands await-
ing die battle of Captains Crandall
and Wright whose Grst set stands
7-7 unfinished, and whose remaininy
sets promise a thrilling spececle to
anxious tennis enthusiasts.

- HC -

BELFAST, ANGELICA ARE
SECOND CHOIR HOSTS

Festival
ccont:nued i.om Page Onc

On Sunday, May 15, the Hough-

provement was noted over last year's ton college chapel choir, under the

performances, though the damp at- direction of Prof. Bain, made its

mosphere was responsible for much first off-campus appearances of the

faulty intonation. Sixteen schools season, singing in the Methodist
displayed their prowess in the line of churches of Belfast and Angelica in

symphonic renditions, and at the the afternoon and evening respect-

height of the day's activities formed i ively. Lunch was served the choir by
the Ladies' Guild of the Angelicaa massed orchestra under the capable

baton of J. Leo Lynch, well-known
Methodist.

adjudicator at former festivals. The chapel choir, which acts as a

As in previous years Mr. Lynch, "feeder" for the a cappella choir,
comments and instruction made the has been working diligently through
time one of proft to both the par- the year and has several more out-of-

ticipating musicians and the audience. town engagemena in the near future.
Special record should be made of The day's program incuded Bless

the efficiency of Professor Cronk's the Lord, 0 My Soul, by Ippolitoff-
sentineIs whose tip-of-the-tongue Ivanov, a traditional English carol,

, The Hol!7 and the 17, Bork'n.question appeared to be, "Where s
your tag." sky's Lo, A Voice to Hearn Sound.

ing, Chillun', Come On Home, a ne-
Last Concert gro spiritual arranged by Noble Cain.

and the Soderstrom arrangement of
Resting in His Love, in which Miss
Louella Fiske was soloist.

- HC --0--

Youth Rally
(Continued from Page Three)

Closing highlight of the day was
the concert of the Houghton Col
lege Little Symphony presented in
the chapel at 8: 15 pin In this last
performance, the orchestra attained
an artistic Enesse surpassing previous
concerts. The audience and Profes-
sor Cronk alike rated it the best pre-
sentation of the season.

Featurd on the program was the
•010 work of Walter Ferchen, grad-
uating senior, in the popular Liszt
Concerto In E Flat. Mr. Ferchen's
technique which has shown steady
development since his first appear-
ance in Houghton was at its height.
Always well-liked by student au-
diences, Mr. Ferchen's popularity
showed no signs of waning. He was
ably supported by the orchestra.

Other soloists were Harold Skin-
ncr. flutist, and Professor John An-
drews, viohnist and concertmeuter
who performed most creditably in
L 'Arlesienne Suite, and Orpheus in
the Underwortd, the latter composi-
non being a perticular favorite wid
Houghton audiences.

Encores were also the order of the
evening, since popular ' approval
would not be sadded with'rend;tions
of the annainced progrim alone

ly saw Jesus on their way to Em-
maus.

Miss Martha Moennick, who has
recently returned from an extensive
missionary tour through the Hirgir
jungles in the heart of the Matto
Grasso in Brazil, gave a missionary
address at the 2:30 session Saturday
During her trip, Miss Moennick
said, she and her three companions
contacted nine wild Indian tribes and
prepared the way for the entrance of
the Gospel. The speaker recounted
many instances of the protection of
God and the many privileges they
had of gaining the confidence of the
Indians and making contact for
Christ.

In the forum Saturday morning,
the Rev. Kenneth Muck, speaking on
"Fshers of Men" pointed out many
valuable hints for soul winneri He
said in part, "No man ever.1-----
a mul winner und! Jesus ma' '
one. . n Unled every churc'· makes
it a tw,®in•• m Gsh for men. ic :· 11,

The sound of the dinner gong did
little to stop those terrible Purple
Panthers as they swept to their sec-
ond victory of the series at two all
in extra Aings the afternoon of
Wednesday, May 18.

It was a ding dong battle with first
one side and then the other taking
the lead. The Gold led 05 with two

runs on three hits in the first inning
only to find at the end of the fourth
that the Purple lads were also in the
game and the score read 4-4. It was
only by a spectacular leaping catch
by jim Evans which brought applause
from the sunburned spectators and
disappointment to Gilbert that the
score did not mount to a higher level.

Three hits, a base on balls and an
error put the Gold out in front in
the first half of the sixth, 7-4, but
in the last half the same old story-
a tie score, which was earned by five
hits and an error, resulted. Roy
Klotzbach turned in a beautiful pick
up and throw to first to help stem
the tide.

The last of the eighth saw the tired
but willing Gold team pound the of-
ferings of the Purple star, Whvbrew
for two runs which seemed enough
to make those anxious waiters go
back to the dining hall and serve din-
ner. It looked as if tile series was
over, bur if you believe it is just ask
any Purple man and he will tell you
that the not so luckless Pharaohs
pulled another one out of the fire to
the tune of 10-9. Laugh that off if
you can.

After a glance at the scorebook
one would wonder just why those
Purple boys didn't win the game by
a larger score. The victors pounded
Sellman at! over the park for the
grand toMI of 20 hit» and were able
to score only 10 runs while the van-
quished Gold team rallied 9 runs on
9 hits.

Kluzits

(Continued from Pdge Three)

Most often this means that he must
marry tile woman he has been living
with as his companion. But practic-
ally all the people are so poor that
sometimes a man has to wait one or
even two months before he has earn-
ec! the ¢2. necessary to be married
legally.

"We started the Bible study class
which meets three dma a week for
three hours each time. There is a
great need for such classes as we do
not have sufficiently traineel workers
at our missions.

Thousand, of H.iti* who wet
to Cuba for work are now forced to
return because of Cuban labor laws.
Hundreds of these people while in
Cuba were saved and baptised with
the Holy Ghost. Now they hold
meetings in their little mud, and
thatched huts in die mountains of
Haiti. We have on our lists m the
most urgent places, seventeen villages
where churches should be built, and
many other places where the homes
will soon be too small to accommo-
date the gatherings. Each Church
will cost from 060 to 075 but the na-
tives are too poor to contribute much
except their labor. At a meeting of
300 people, the offerings will range

fall into stagnation.
The Rw. Mr. E. W. Black lead-

ing the discussion, "Christ in You,"
strimed rhe importance of tile in.
dvellbg Chix.

Last Wednesday was spotted a
bunch of shorts romping in front of
the Bedford gymnasium, and in the
air was wafted band music, a pop-
ping gun and happy shouts of the
school spirited which added up to
only one thing. Those who attended
the track and field meet labeled it
as "best," and those who kept them-
selves nosed in a book can't stretch
the imagination to include what they
missed. To see Sackett tread on the
heels of mile contestants one lap a-
head of them, to behold Mix send a
revolving disk over their heads with
impressive ease, to catch a glimpse of
Sellman's flying heels as did Keith
Sackett in Dean's superb sprint in
a half mile ordeal, te be thrilled by
Morris as he walked over the low
hurdles or marvel at a record broken
with a hop as did Harlan Tuthill, to
be carried along with Andrus skim-
ming the pit for 21 feet, and be
moved as Elliott brothers swept the
track - these were opportunities per-
haps never again to be presented.
To these fellows as to those girls with
more than 7 hard-€amed points -
we're glad to include you in the hon-
or rating, and to those athletes who
submitted themselves to competition
without subsequent glory - that is
spommanship on the first order. To
the record breaking crowd of specta-
tors - many a commendation for
helping to make the day a success.

Could fate's relentless hand be re-
peating in this year's baseball en-
counters another upset as is well re-
membered from the hardwood floor

events in which the alleged underdog
turned up victor, or does it take odds
to bring out the best in Purple per-
formance? Such questions fill the
air as a result of last Wednesday's
closely contested hardball encounter.
With both teams in top-notch con-
dition a tie, resulting in an exra in-
ning, gave the Purple another chance
and lessened those of the Gold

A Ent rate conRict therefore can

be expected in the deciding game
with pitchers in the pink, players on
their toes and batters on edge. Pur-
ple co•.....nded the winter's battles,
track fell into God MIons, and now,

is the pendulum swinging again and
destiny sticking her foot into the
works? It's a deadlock wth only a
final game to prove who has the vic-
tory releasing key.

Purple reign over the basketball
floor, Gold own the track, the base
ball games stand 2-2, and tennis
caims 2-2 with the deciding set 7-7.
A short week of three days hotels in
36 of its hours the determinant fac-
tors for the outcome of color duels
for the year 1938. Gather around,
sportaters and enthusiasts, to witness
the indisputable conclusion of ath-
letic prowess for a year of conspicu-
ous and prominent physical compe-
tition.

from 10 cents to 22 cents. The peo-
pIe come to church in rags, bare-
footed, and many have acres and all
kinds of sicknes...

"We ask that you will
us in prayer that men and women
will open their hearts to mlvation in
Christ Je,us.

Stephanie and Jolm Kimit

Haii




